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"Willing To lyto Shabby!"
Lessons From the Snow

"Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean: wash me, and I shall be
whiter than snow."—Ps. 51:7.
"Come now, and let us reason together, saith the Lord: though your
sins he as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though they be red like
crimson, they shall be as wool."—Is. 1:18.

A Serious Question: Can the B.Y.P.U.
Or B.T.U.Be Made Scriptural?
.,_?ecently there came to our
me-k the query as to how to run
4
, • Y. P. U. and not have the
watrien violate the Scripture. Al-_
k) there have been a number of
tnecniests that the Editor give his
13
is.11lion
'
as to whether a B. Y. P.
• Is scriptural or could be made
So far as our knowledge goes
wractically all of them, as now
°I'flanized and conducted are not
•rilatural. but
subversive of
reaching and promop!I's uf the rationalistic denial of
11alaine inspii ation and authorfor to teach young people to
iel cIbeY Paul's plain prohibitions
1 Cele 14 and 1 Tim. 2 is to
itallse them to doubt the authorof .Paul's teachings on a hl
strler subjects and. raise up s
WAR HERESY
• Christian lady visited a salterribly wounded, lying in
ble ward of a large militarY
ttal. A nurse entering, said
hitn: "You have no need to
‘JITY over your sins; anyone
l° gives his life for his coun'
tr
k-';' as you have is alright." The
11, 11 sinned faintly, but he shook
head and said. "Ah! lady.
t is a mistake! When I lay
h,
• se
ii;141 there in the open, I knew I
done my bit. I hadn't. failed
17 and country; but that did
11
t help me to face God. I was
1.1S7t fit to die. and 1 new it, and
• (Continued on Page Two)

generation of young people, who
have no regard for the authority of God's Word. It is that
spirit that made Germany count
as "mere
her own contracts
scraps of paper." The man or
woman does not live that can
lose regard for the binding authority of God's Word and in a
crucial test retain any regard
:for the binding authority of his
own promises and contracts.
The B. Y. P. U. as now run in
most places is not only unecriptural but anti-scriptural.
Tlse question is asked: Can it
be made scriptural? Idon't know.
As it IS often said so many of
the women "buck" if they are
not put to the front, that it is
(Continued on Page Two)

WHEN IMMERSION
IS NOT BAPTISM
Every baptism is an immersion; but every immersjon is not
a baptism. A man walking a log
might fall into the creek and he
immersed, but that would not
be baptism. Men in hatred of
the truth have tried to make
baptism a joke and an object of
ridicule by all sorts of grotesque
immersions; none of them were
baptisms, even if blasphemously performed in the name of the
immersed
have
Trinity. Men
themselves; but that was not
baptism. In Acts 19:1-5 we have
an account of twelve men who
were baptized for the wrong
purpose. They thought the baptism was the main thing. They
had not even heard of the Holy
Spirit. They were not proper
subjects for baptism, for they
(Continued on Page Two)

"Though He was rich, yet for your sakes He became poor, that
ye through His poverty might become rich". Cor. 8:9.
From the "Wonderful Word" we get the following story of
loving and joyous giving by a class of girls in the Moody Church,
Chicago, for the spread of the gospel. There are 110 girls in that
class, all working girls but one. Eighty of them pledged $6.000 for
missions, not in five years, but for this year. There is not a
church with 100 members in Blood River Association that could
not do better, if they had the spirit of these girls. Here is how
they did it.
Many of the girls have denied themselves a vacation, have
made over their old clothes to take the place of new ones, and as
one girl expressed herself. "We are willing to go shabby for Jesus'
sake," but not one of these girls is shabby, but all of them are selfsacrificing.
Out of this class, which was organized three years ago May
7th, with seven girls present, there have been twenty missionaly
volunteers and one of the girls is already in China, one in Africa
and four are going to Africa in the fall, and others are anxis us,
The first missionary offering of this class was to the Jew.
The teacher, Mrs. Fred C. Hatchle is a woman well taught
in the Scriptures and deeply devoted to each girl. Surely, this is a
missionary record and eo far as we know, is nowhere duplicated
in all America.
The following are excerpts from the personal testimonies of
the girls when asked for the reason of the missionary spirit of the
class.
Said one, "The first reason is that the Word of God is taught in
our class." Another, "We love to give for Jesus because Jesus
gave Himself for us." Said another. "Because we want to obey His
command to send the gospel to the uttermost part of the earth."
Another one says, "I am sure this wonderful missionary spirit in
the class has come about through prayer." Another one declares,
"The teaching is the pure gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ and it
satisfies the heart as nothing else can." And yet another. "We
all love to share our riches with others so that they may come
to know our Saviour." Another girl, "It is because the Word of
God is given out in such a way that one cannot help but give to
missions to bring the gospel to them who sit in darkness."
These testimonies indicate the source of true spirituality and
missionary vitality.
There is but one business of every church and that is evangelization. This is the one and only ministry.—News And Truths
(September, 1919.)

Spiritual Pernicious Anaemia Always
Deadly To Baptist Churches!
One of the best friends I ever had died years ago of "Pernicious Anaemia." That's the trouble with our churches. All over
the country they are dying with
spiritual "Pernicious Anaemia".
No red coipuscles in the blood.
Here is a sample of what that
will do for any church. I clipped
the following back in 1929:
"The Baptist Record of Iowa
publishes the statement that
ten years ago the Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian and Campbellite Churches in Hot Springs,
S. D., united to form a Community Church, and today the
whole combination is no stranger than anyone of them was
ten years ago."—Miss Record.
What red corpuscles are to

"WHIT MUST I DO TO BE SAVED?"
est form is put the question to i there, too, we find the answer.
which every man must learn the Paul and Silas were in jail in
answer, or spend eternity lost, the city of Philippi and at midaway from God. suffering the night they sang and prayed untorments of the damned! Thank til God broke down all the doors
broke the stocks which held
God, this question is asked and and
with a mighty earthanswered in the -Word of God. their feet.
poor jailer, frightThe
quake.
can
soul
so simply that every
convicted of his sins,
understand it. There are other ened and
two preachers
questions in God's Word which came to these
Read it
question.
this
asked
and
and
The Plan Of Salvation Made affect the soul's welfare,
the
16:29-31.
Act
in
is
Bible
the
in
Sinners
places
many
Plain To
"Then he called for a light
plan of salvation made plain,
From The Word Of God
this ques- and sprang in, and came trembone
is
place
only
but
What must I do to be sav(Continued on Page Three)
and
ed? Here in the simplest, short- tion given word for word,
By Evangelist JOHN R. RICE

the blood, Baptist doctrine is to
a Baptist and a church. A
Unionist in a Baptist Church
has no red corpuscles — only
white. What is worse still many
of them are white-livered hypocrites; miss prayer meeting to
be at their lodge; pay more to
the lodge than to the bloodbought Baptist Church to which
they belong. No doctrinal backbone. No iron in the blood. To
them one church is as good as
another and a lodge or club is
better than any church. Conscienceless anaemic, backboneless hypocrites!
No love for
Christ nor for His church nor
for His gospel, nor ?or a lost and
dying world. They are dry en(Continued on Page Two)
A TRUE STORY
In one of my former pastorates in Arkansas, the writer was
invited to dine in one of what
was considered to be a well-ordered home. On the dining table
was a very large cut glass bowl
filled with different kinds of
fruit. During the course of the
meal the lady of the house (a
leading member of that church)
remarked, "Brother Stranburg, I
won that bowl as the first prize
at our card club." Just at that
juncture her son, who was sitting by the writer's side, drew
from his pocket a roll of bills
(Continued on Page Two).
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

Acts 2:38 and is translated e,
you have the power which sur- SPIRITUAL PERNICIOUS
,
in the K. J. V. and "unto" in.ew
passes all other—Do not forget ANAEMIA DEADLY TO
Campbellite
even
a
V.
Now
R.
CHURCHES!
BAPTIST
Me
that Christ said, "Without
would contend that baptisui
John R. Gilpin—Editor ye can do nothing," and that one (Continued from Page One)
that one may rePell:
who knew by blessed experience, ough spiritually to make a big
Readers are invited to send in in order
place repelv
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
Campbellites
for
"I
can
said,
power
secret
of
the
bon-fire when they land in hell. questions to be answered in this ance before baptism. And
do all things through Christ who The sooner the better for the department. However, anonydemanded Ow:
Editorial Department, RUSstrengtheneth me." —Exchange. church to which they belong. mous questions and those intend- know that John
SELL, KENTUCKY, where comof repentance of those die"
ence
Poor, blinded dupes, going to ed as a personal thrust at any came to his baptism. The me,
munications should be sent for
whatsoever will not be
A SERIOUS QUESTION: CAN hell and do not know it. Some
publication.
ing of John's language is S.; r
THE BYPU OR BTU BE MADE of them are preachers and dea- considered. Please do ask or ex- that his baptism was in order
ly,
personal
replies.
All
corpect
SCRIPTURAL?
cons and superintendents and
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
1
profession of repea,.
the
public
the
.50
teachers—on their way to hell respondence intended for
(Continued from Page One)
Per Year in Advance
Peter's or
ance.
Likewise
editor of The Query Box should
(Domestic and Foreign)
doubtful whether it can be made and do not know it. Blind lead- be addressed: The Query Box, Acts 2:38 mean that baptise'.
in
will
land
blind,
all
the
ers
of
Ky.
Russell,
Scriptures.
in order to the public professi°P
Send Remittances to
to conform to the
the ditch. No love for Christ; cp The Baptist Examiner. Rus- of the remission of sins.
Entered as second-class mat- But it is worth the effort. The
no interest in missions. These sell. Ky.
3. What is the meaning 4
ter May 31, 1941, in the post Purpose of the B. Y. P. U. is a
1. What is the meaning of totwo
are inseparable. Jesus said,
train
and
to
Hades in the Bible?
office at Russell, Kentucky, un- good one, namely,
indoctrinate our young people. "If ye love Me ye will keep My tal depravity?
tift
Hades is the word used in,
der the act of March 3, 1879.
Total depravity does not mean Revised Version wherever ti1"
But the one training they need commandments." His last comto make Christians, that man's natural depravity is
Paid circulation in about forty above all else is to be taught mand was
word occurs in the Greek,
indoctrinate all total in its degree. Men are nevstates and four foreign countries. to reverence and obey God and make Baptists,
des" being only an Anglicize,
churchBaptist
members
of
the
er as wicked as they might be Greek word. The revisers
His Word. The indoctrination
Subscriptions are stopped at they most need is to be taught es. That is what Missions is and perhaps, and wicked men are this word 'to eliminate the ay
expiration unless renewed or the truth, the whole truth, with- does. God pity the multitudes of said to wax worse and worse. fusion in the King James
special arrangements are made out any addition or subtraction. Baptists and Baptist churches 2 Tim. 3:13. Total depravity sion because of the use of
for their continuance.
They don't get either in the av- that are dying with spiritual does not mean that men by na- word "hell" to translate b°"",
ture are unable to do things that "Hades" and "Gehenna." SCP,:s
erage B. Y. P. U. as now con- "Pernicious Anaemia."
are good according to human ars agree that "Hades" rfite
FOR HIS SAKE
ducted.
judgment.
IMMERSION
Depraved man may simply the "unseen world,"
WHEN
scripP.
U.
a
B.
Y.
make
To
A preacher gave for his text,
even render outward obedience abode of the dead. It is
"For My name's sake hast la- tural there ought to be some IS NOT BAPTISM
'
Greek equivalent of the Pe
boured, and hast not grown radical changes in its organiza- (Continued from Page One) to the law.
Total depravity does mean brew "Sheol." That Hades, act.
weary." (Rev. 2:3). He urged tion and methods. Instead of the had not received the Holy Spirs
the power of the name of Christ main thing being a program, the it. Paul gets down to the heart that the natural depravity of cording to the New Testainell'
to keep one from evil curses and main thing ought to be class of the matter when he asks the human race is total in its is the abode of the righteous 6,
besought his hearers to let the work and study. A man ought to them: "Did you receive the extent. Depravity has reached well as th e wicked dead, 1;
thought of the love of Christ be the teacher. He ought to bc Holy Spirit when you believed?" and affected the whole of man shown by Acts 2:27, where
SP,
prove the restraining power to apt to teach. If divided into (19:2 R. V.). Then when they —intellect, emotions, and will. distinctly implied that the
keep them and give them the groups then the teacher of the trusted Christ they were naptiz- The intellect has been so affect- it of Christ was in Hades 4115
he
Victory over sin. "For His name's girls and young women ought ed; not re-baptized, but bap- ed by depravity that man bY lated hell by K. J. V.) clufw`
to be a woman, discreet, conse- tized. Immersion can be repeat- nature cannot receive the truth. the time his body lay in
sake," to try it.
1 Cor. 2:14. The emotions have tomb. That the ancients loe.s,
In his audience was a cross, crated, chaste, modest, spiritu- ed; baptism cannot. A man who
been so dearranged that man upon Fades as being the ara-as
al.
and
who
knows
her
place
scolding man, who was given to
did not receive the Holy Spirit
loves darkness rather than light. of the righteous dead is siel°"a
unkindness to his wife and chil- and stays in it. Instead of teach- before he was baptized has not
John 3:19.
The will has been by the fict that in some of tiled
have
dren. The words came home ing young women to talk and been baptized. He may
made so perverse that men left Greek manuscripts (those relle5
push
themselves
to
the
front,
of
been immersed in the name
with divine power to his soul
to themselves cannot and will on mainly by the King Jet,,
1nar
and made him utterly ashamed they ought to be taught what the Trinity, but the name, an
not turn from sin to Christ. Jer. translators) it occurs in 1
Paul
says
for
older
women
to
of himself and his wretched
act is done in does not validate
teach younger ones in Tit. 2:3-5. the act, if the subject' or design 13:23; John 5:40; 6:65; 12:39.
15:55, where the reference d
conduct.
It
would
be
give
impossible
to
Instead
of
demanding
that
distinctly
to the righteous dea5,
was
It happened that while he
was wrong. In other words it
a finer or plainer expression of and is translated "grave" iS
listening to the truth of Gocr, young women disobey the Scrip- takes more than immersion to
total depravity than is given in J. V.
an accident happened at home, tures and speak in public in or- make a baptism. It takes a qualSome may ask how this timca:t
which aroused intense alarm' in der for each member to have ified administrator, a Baptist Isa. 1:5, 6. Other passages bearing
on
A-1
total
depravity
are
as
be
an
the
necssary
credit
to
be when the Bible teaches
his wife's mind. She upset the
preacher, acting under the aufollows: Gen. 6:5; Jer. 17:9; the righteous dead are wi:11
cage in which was his favorite B. Y. P. U. young women ought thority of a New
Testament
difficwo
canary, and the bird was killed. to be given credit for work done church; and a right motive and Rom. 877; Psa. 58:3; Rom. 3:13; Lord. There is no
•
localitY
in visiting the sick or strangers design, a love to the Lord Jesus Col, 2:16.
here.
a
Hades is not
•0
How could she dare to tell
or shut-in or other work of sim- and a desire to glorify Him, by
15
2. How do you interpret Acts a concepticn that exists on 5,
him?—Her children took care to
ilar character and counted as being buried with Him in the 2:38?
simply
ef)sa
c
ce
I
thought.
Hades
be on hand to protect her in
real contributors to the work likeness of His resurrection.
First of all, let it be noted that realm of human exist
case of special need. She met
cf the B. Y. P. U. as the young
that
this passage does not speak that is unseen.
him at the door, and said with
It
takes
all
these
to have a
men who talk or pray or take
of baptism as being "for" or
4. Do you believe that a Pr
trembling voice, "0 Tom, I am
scriptural
baptism.
These
twelve
part otherwise in the program.
o the obtaining of the re- tist should comune with a
so sorry, we have had an accimen in Acts 19 had the right'
tbe
dent while you were out, I
act, but they were not saved mission of sins. Whether or .not list church other than
the
depends
means
this
passage
knocked the cage over and your WAR HERESY
with
which
he
holds
Mel
"
subjects and that voided the
(Continued from Page One)
is
favorite canary is dead."
whole performance. It
takes upon the teaching of Scriptun ship?
Instead of the scolding she ex- it has been an awful trouble more than an immersion
I believe the Lord's suPPer;oa
to in general. The general teaching
pected, a smile lit up his face, to me every day since. But just make a baptism. Even Baptist of Scripture does not support not merely a Christian °11,'01and he said cheerfully, "Well now, as I heard that lady's baptism is not baptism, if the such a meaning. In fact, Peter since. nor a demonstrational or,
never mind, accidents will hap- prayer, I saw that the Lord Jes- man baptized did not receive himself, the speaker of the dinance, but a local churell
pen sometimes. 'For His sake,' us had been punished for all rny the Holy Spirit before he was words of this passage, makes it clinance. In this ordinance
we won't mind it."
sins, and I might go free, and immersed. It was only an im- clear that he did not teach that cal New Testament bodY
Nothing more was said by any such a peace has come into my mersion. That is one reason why baptism is unto the obtaining of its unity by partaking of.,01,
member of the family and they heart. How wonderful for Him the Disciples
of
Alexander the remission of sins. In 1 Pet. one bread or loaf. I Con
were all astonished at his cheer- to die for the likes of me! No, Campbell can't baptize.
They 3:20-21 Peter tells us that bap- For that reason I partake 0;,tcli
ful mariner.
I'll not be afraid to die now, be- can immerse folks; but they tism saves only in a figure, that Lord's supper with no cliTo
When he had gone out again, cause He has forgiven me."— can't baptize them. They deny is, that it only pictures salva- except the one of which I
one of his sons said, "Mother. Selected.
the personal, direct work of the tion. This it most certinly does* member.
what's the meaning of it?" "I
very beautifully. Peter
auld you think thatfaster
Holy Spirit and deny that men and
Don't
don't know more than you, but A TRUE STORY
progress
can receive the Holy Spirit be- also says that baptism saves in tis5
ts
. w
we only hope it will last."
fore baptism. Of course they the same manner that the wat- they were not so strict?
(Continued from Page One)
One of his daughters said, "He
have no authority to baptize, er of the flood saved Noah and
No, I do not. Facts Os De
said 'for His sake', what does and laid them on the table and except from men; but even if his family. The water of the me. English Baptists, °r1
,
remarked, "Brother Stranburg, they did have the authority, flood did not save actually, for whole, are looser than II, es0
that mean?"
"I'm sure I can't tell you," here is $90 I won last night in a they could not baptize, because then the ark would have been can Baptists; yet
Aree've
answered her mother, "it is game of poker." The mother a- those, whom they immerse, have useless. The water did not put Baptists
stronger. entd,
are
something he has picked up, rose from the table and cried not received the Holy Spirit. Noah and others into the ark southern states of our 040
and we will wait to see what out, "My son, oh, my Carling Peter said to the six men, who and did not make them any saf- make up the greatest 135rolld
comes of it."
boy; 0 God, is it possible that went with him to the house of er after they had gone in. Trie stronghold on this planet'old
The next few days the fam- my boy, my darling, is a gam- Cornelius: "Can any man for- water simply bore up the ark significantly enough. it is 490
ily, and especially the mother, bler?" "Yes, mothar, your boy bid water, that these should and demonstrated the salvation southern states that Onito'
had reason to be thankful, for is a gambler and you taught me not be baptized, who have re- of the occupants. Furthermore have been least affected DY101
several times, "for His sake," how. You gamble for cut glass, ceived the Holy Spirit as well as Peter tells us that baptism does dernism, unionism. and
came from the father's lips, and and I gamble for cash; what is we?" No Holy Spirit in the not wash away the filth of the eness in general. Facts rigai
it means gentleness, considera- the difference?" Listen, card heart; no baptism. That is flesh, but is the answer of a that Baptists
,:e lo'
str°
are
tion, politeness, fatherly speech playing mothers, as you sow so God's order. It does not make good conscience toward God. A a here they are strictest. Iv 050
and conduct. He did not ex- shall you reap. That cardplay- any difference who
immersed good conscience is the possess- gie is inexorable. If
plain himself to them,, but as ing mother is now dead. The old
you, you have not been baptiz- ion of no man except those that have no distinctive ine,ss,9 tile!
actions speak louder than words gray-haired father still sits with
ed, if you did not receive the have been washed in the blood proclaim and contend 1°''' ttle;
they began to see a wonderful his hand upon the throttle of a
ought to die, and wherl eat:
Holy Spirit, when you believed of Christ. Heb. 10:22.
change had taken place inward- locomotive in another state, and
Having ascertained all of this cease to proclaim and defdo
and before your baptism. It
ly.
that boy (God pity, forgive and takes more
than an immersion we turn to Matt. 3:11 to find distinctive message they
Somehow the news reached save him) now wanders from
an explanation of the word "un- always and everywhere.
the ears of the preacher, and he city to city a confirmed gam- to make a baptism.
to" that shows the harmony bestraightway bought the best bler. Where did he learn it? In
"God's love will leak :aster
"Though a hundred crooked tween Peter's words in Acts
singing canary he could find and his home. Who taught his first
our
words
in
1
Pet.
2:38
and
his
hearts if we are not "
sent it to his house with the lessons? His
mother. Oh, for paths may lead to temporary 3:20, 21. In Matt. 3:11 we find ful unto prayer."
brief but blessed words, "for His shame. God
pity the boy or girl success, the plain path of hon- John describing his baptism as
sake."
who must be reared in such a esty alone can lead to
lasting being "unto repentance,"
"Blessed is the inallaase
and
The blessing was lasting. Do home
and by such a mother.— fame and the blessings of pos- here we have for "unto" the watch keeps church
all things for Christ's sake, and Baptist
Advance.
terity.
same Greek word that occurs in well as business time."
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"WHAT MUST I DO TO
heart is wrong, you cannot save that cannot save you. Baptism 48). The thief on the
cross, saved! Thank God He will forBE SAVED?"
yourself, you are already con- does not save, does not keep wicked sinner that he was, who
give my sins. He will do it the
demned.
The thing you are to anybody saved, it is only an act a few minutes before had been minute I
(Continued from Page One)
am willing to trust it
ling, and fell down before Paul do then, to be saved, is to sim- of duty for those who have al- railing at Jesus, was saved im- with Him.
and Silas, and brought them ply trust the Lord Jesus with ready found Christ as their mediately when he inquired of
How To Get The Change Of
out, and said, Sirs, what must I that matter. When you do trust Saviour. A moral life, or lodge Jesus (Luke 23:42, 43). In the
Heart
do to be saved? And they said, Him, then you have God's prom- membership or good citizenship, first chapter of John, verses 35
This simple way of being savthese must all fail to bring sal- to 49, we see where Andrew, SiBelieve on the Lord Jesus Christ, ise "thou shalt be saved."
I do not mean that you are vation, for it is "not by works mon Peter, Philip and Nathan- ed by faith seems so easy, and it
and thou shalt be saved, and
is. Some sinner may say, "But
simply to believe that there is a of righteousness which we have iel were all converted, one
thy house."
by
"What must I do to be sav- God or that there is a Saviour. done, but according to His mer- one, immediately by faith in I thought one must have a,
ed?' "Believe on the Lord Jesus Devils believe that and tremble cy He saved us" (Titus 3:5n Christ. There is no record of change of heart." So you must
Christ and thou shalt be saved!" (James 2:19). You can believe Don't depend, then, on what any person in Bible times who dear sinner, but that is God's
There is God's plan of salvation, that a certain physician is a you do, but on what Jesus did was ever told to wait, or mourn, part. Jesus was talking to Nicthe only plan He has for every good doctor without calling and promises to do for you.
or weep over his sins, before odemus when He said, "Ye must
be born again." And in the same
Irian, woman and child who was him to be your doctor when you
What About Repentance?
trusting Jesus and being saved!
chapter He tells Nicodemus hoe,
ever born into the whole world. are sick. You can believe that a
One
who
believes
in
Christ
has to
Does not the Bible say that we
get the new birth, in Joh::
certain man is a good lawyer
must repent? Yes, the
What Must I Do?
Bible repented. Repentance and faith 3:16.
without taking him as your
j
are
the
same
differthing
Out
in
plainly
says
that
"God.
. . .cornSinner, there is something you lawyer to defend your case. You
"For God so loved the world,
tnust do if you would be saved. are not just to believe the truth mandeth all men every where to erCt words, and neither requires that he gave his only begotten
a
long
period
of
time, nor a proThere was hope for this jailer about Jesus, you are to believe repent" (Acts 17:30), and again,
Son, that whosoever believeth in
because he saw himself a lost on Him, that is, depend upon "Except ye repent, ye shall all cess of mourning and sorrow.
him should not perish, but hav,.
Salvation
All
is
instantaneous.
likewise
perish"
(Luke 13:3, 5).
sinner and came trembling to Him, risk Him, trust Him; and
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save,
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alone."
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"Forasmuch as !ye know that
received him. like God receives
Salvation!
Not Good Men
Instant
ye were not redeemed with corc•ne way we preachers have every sinner who Will come.
lz°11, I beg you, see it today! ruptible things, as silver and
The jailer did not go through left the impression on this poor And when the prodigal boy has
atIll are a poor, lost sinner, a gold, from your vain conversa- a period of mourning. He was world of sinners that God is sat down at his Father's
table,
-ound sinner! Your heart tion received by tradition from ! told to believe on the Lord Jes- hard-hearted and that it takes with shoes of the gospel of
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You have hardened your fathers; but with the prec- us Christ; he did just that and many tears and loud cries and peace, clothed in the garments
6,11,1" heart, you have resisted the ious blood of Christ. as of a was saved, and his whole fain- long periods of sorrow before of the righteousness of Christ
of God, you have rejected lamb without blemish and with- tly was saved the same way, im- He will hear and save the sin- with the ring of 6onship on his
However good you are out spot" (1 Peter 1:18, 19.)
mediately, the same hour of the ner. We have left the impres- finger, eating the fatted calf at
ritilllan's sight, you are a terEvery lamb, bullock, heifer, night. Everywhere you look Fion that God does not care the right hand of his Father,
to,
e sinner, and unless you turn goat, turtle dove and pigeon of- through the New Testament you whether sinners are saved or happy in His love, then he has
ity`Prist you must spend etern- fered in Old Testament times on rind that people were saved all not, and that sinners must some plenty of feeling. Feeling comes
Ll Hell. A SINNER! That is the altar pictured this, that at once without any process, way touch the heart of God and after salvation. Leave the feeling
51,14t you are. Admit it in your man, a guilty sinner, must have without any period of mourning. get Him ready to forgive. What , with the Lord and come to the
1,311
11 heart, confess it to God. aim innocent one to shed his Zacchaeus, lip a tree, trusted a slander on a good and holy. Saviour by faith today.
are a sinner and you need blood to pay for man's sins. Jes- Jesus and made haste and came God who "so loved the world! After you are saved, you will
k?411g worse than you need us died for our sins, and, thank down, and received Him joyfully that he gave his only begotten' get peace and joy out of followi
T lling else in the world.
God, salvation is bought for ev- 'Luke 19:6-91. Jesus said, "This Son, that WHOSOEVER BE- , ing the Lord in baptism, reading
hea!nn have settled in your ery man in the world, if he will day is salvation come to this LIEVETH in Him should not per- , His Word, winning souls and
reatit that matter, then you are have it, as the free gift of God. house." When Peter told Corne- ish, but have everlasting life" otherwise pleasing Him.
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* I
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"For the wages of sin is death; lius and his assembled house- Man's sins are already paid for,i need to go to the Lord again
to t) question, "What must I do
but the GIFT of God is eternal hold that they could be saved God's wrath is already turned a- and again day by day for the
saved?"
But
life.
life through Jesus Christ our by believing, immediately "while way from any sinner who wants joy of a Christian
4elieve On The Lord Jesus
Peter yet spake these words," to be saved. Both the Father and thank God that salvation is setLord" (Romans 6:23).
Holy the Son are a million times more tled once and for all when you
Christ
Dear sinner, remember, that the Scripture says, the
k-e is God's simple way to church membership will not save Spirit came on them and they anxious to save every sinner simply depend upon Christ as
(Continued on Page Four)
'
4ved. You are a sinner, your you. If you have been baptized were happily saved (Act. 10:44- than the sinner can be to get
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